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ABOUT YOZA CELLPHONE STORIES 
Yoza cellphone stories are stories for you to read, review and comment on, all on your 
cellphone.  

Read this story at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ or on MXit at MXit Cares > mobiBooks > Yoza. 

Follow Yoza on Facebook at www.facebook.com/yozacellphonestories.  

For more information go to www.yoza.mobi or email info@yoza.mobi.  

STORY TEASER 
Life's a constant adventure for the three best friends that make up The Awesomes. What 
happens when big dreams, unexpected opportunities and heartfelt feelings intertwine in the lead 
up to Valentine's Day? 

MEET THE AUTHOR 
Hi, I’m Max Coates and I’m new to this story writing game. In fact ‘The Awesomes’ is my first 
teen series and the thousands of readers who have commented have helped me shape the story 
as I go – thanks guys. You’re amazing! Really! 

A note to all publishers rushing to pin me down for a megamillion publishing contract, simply 
mail me at MaxCoatesBooks@gmail.com to get my people to speak to your people J  

[Note from Max Coates: I’m delighted to share my story in accordance with the Creative 
Commons agreement detailed – many thanks to all future publishers for making it available to 
more readers.  I would love to follow the journey of this story. If you do re-publish The 
Awesomes: Kiss Me Now may I kindly request that you write me a quick email to let me know. 
My email address is MaxCoatesBooks@gmail.com. Many thanks! Max.] 
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CHARACTERS 
These are the main characters in The Awesomes: 

Hope L’Amour, 16 Life can sometimes seem like a tightrope walk for young artist Hope 
L’Amour, but she never gives up on trying to find a balance between being true to herself and 
being the best she can be for her friends and family. If it’s not her two best friends then it’s 
romance that pulls Hope off the straight and narrow and into a life of heart-stopping 
adventure. When the chips are down will Hope find the courage to trust her instincts in order 
to follow her true destiny? 

Deevya Padayachee, 16 On the surface Deevya looks like she has it all – she’s rich, beautiful, 
talented and she has amazing friends. But scratch beneath the surface and you’ll find that life 
isn’t as glamorous as it may appear on the outside. Can Deevya face up to her emotions? And 
will she drop her façade and let Hope and Nomusa give her the support that she needs? 

Nomusa Bhengu, 16 There’s no doubt that Nomusa is one of Durban’s golden girls. She’s a top 
surfer, the face of a swimwear label, and one of the talented trio that makes up The 
Awesomes – but she’s so chilled out and unassuming you’d never guess she’s such a hotshot. 
Nomusa is so good at anticipating her friends’ needs. But are they as wised up as she is?  
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CHAPTER 1 
I'm lying on my tummy when I wake up. The first thing that I think is that Zack is asleep 
beneath me. And then I remember that I'm no longer Hope L'Amour Never Been Kissed.  

What a night. Yowza. Huge. I close my eyes again. 

I listen carefully, wondering if Zack is still asleep in his bedroom beneath mine in the block of 
flats we've both lived in since we were little. His flat and mine have identical layouts. This 
means that for most of our lives my mom has slept above Zack's mom, I've watched TV above 
Zack, we've looked at the same view of the Durban docks from our balconies stacked one above 
the other, and I've fallen asleep exactly above Zack's bed every night for most of my Forever. 
The block of flats hasn't changed, but this morning Davenport Centre feels COMPLETELY 
different. And it's a BIG feeling. It's thumping away inside my chest and it's all about last night. 

Isn't it so weird how the whole point of the night was our AfroBollyMe exhibition at Red Eye, 
and yet that's the last thing on my mind? So what's first? Mmmmhhhhmmmm. Shoowheeee. 
Sighhhhhhhh.  

That's all I'm going to say. I know how boring somebody else's romance can be so I'm not going 
to put you to sleep with the details, or start shmalzing on about the stars and the view again. I 
can understand it's not as riveting for you as it was for me. But I must fess up that when I think 
about That Kiss it's like I've got my own personal fireworks display making a spectacle of itself 
in my tummy. So I might seem a little distracted. Deal.  

I groan. Poor Deevya! She was so heartbroken last night. I hope that she really has seen the light 
on Prakesh and that that relationship is officially over. 

My eyes fly open again as I remember Nomusa kissing Lindi! What was in the air last night? It 
was like cupid was playing paint ball with all of our hearts. 

And then I remember Simon. Frick. One minute I was waiting for him with butterflies going 
ballistic, and the next I'm in love with Zack. Love???!!! Kadenza. Did I just think the L word? 
Shew. OK, so I know I melted into Zack's arms, and I know I did that because it truly felt like 
the most perfectly amazing thing to do in the whole world at the time, but is LOVE even 
possible in such a sort time? Surely not?! And if Simon could change his mind so quickly, then 
what about Zack? And, in fact, what about me? 

I hear Zack's cupboard door slam downstairs. He's awake. Woah! There's not a lot of mystery 
going on between the two of us, is there? This is all just a little bit close to home. And to be 
quite frank it feels like it's all happening way too fast for my own comfort. Unexplainable panic 
hits me from nowhere. Stop the roller coaster somebody! I want to get off!!! 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  
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Relationships take time to become somethng solid,therz no thng like love at first sight,its 
actualy lust at first tym,my advice hope should slow down,coz spead does kill:~ ul b 
amazd hw thngs cn change 0va nyt8o. Lil mrs cutey 

Lv is sumthng dat consist of passion,hopes nd dreams its nt a subject 2 passng whims, or 2 
lyf extrame im .+sure dat zack lvs u. S'BU 

Hey hope.:?.u need to take 1 step at a tym..(F)..no need to rush..:)..jst move wid da flow..8-
)..we al get xcitd abwt love nd datz wen we rush in2 thingz..8o..nd end up getn hurt..:(..so 
dnt rush in2 anything..P-)..take it easy..;)..SOLO ANGEL 

What do you think? 

Do you know this feeling? Give Hope some advice. She needs it! To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 2 
So what do I do next? While my mind is doing the loop-de-loop backwards at speed an sms 
rattles my cellphone, which is chilling out on my bedside table. The message is from Zack. 

‘Wanna cum dwnstrs 4 brkfst on our balcny?’ 

I bury my head in my pillow and groan. I stop half way through the groan - what if Zack can 
hear me? Panic. Confusion. Flashbacks of us kissing.  

This time yesterday I felt totally different about Zack to how I feel about him today. I didn't 
really THINK about Zack before. Now I'm doing more than thinking about him. My innocent 
bod is flooded with memories of what he FEELS like. Yesterday Zack just was. I didn't even 
think about him because I didn't have to - he was just part of the scenery. Now I'm picturing 
every detail of his face. The way his dark hair falls forward onto his forehead. His dark, smiling 
eyes beneath sexy eyebrows. Such gorg shoulders. Beautiful hands. His delish lips... Crikey! I 
get a full body blush from the tips of my toes to the roots of my hair. Talk about confusing! 

Time to get up! I quickly roll over onto my back, swing my legs out of bed and crash solidly 
into the wall. Uh...wrong side. The side of the bed I just tried to get out of is right against the 
wall and has been for over a decade. Try the other side Hope-less.  

Once I'm up I walk straight to my old chest of drawers with its old mirror. I peer at my face 
between all the necklaces I've hung on the mirror frame. Do I look different now that I am a 
kisser? Yes, definitely! No, of course I don't! Get over yourself Hope. It's dang hot in here. 
Time for a cold shower. 

I'm so rattled I feel a little bit sick. I don't think I could tuck into a plate of bacon and eggs if I 
tried. I'm holding my phone in my hand wondering what to write back to Zack when it beeps 
again. It's a message from Nomusa. 

‘Hey Awesomes. That wz quite a nite! Ctch up cofee @ NSA in 20 mins? Lts 2 tlk abt!’ 
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I deliberate for a few minutes. Zack or The Awesomes? Zack or The Awesomes? Zack or The 
Awesomes? 

And then I make my choice. I write my messages – once says ‘Yes’, and the other says ‘srry, 
alrdy gt plns. Myb c u ltr.’  

I push send. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

Tbo+Touch says 

shame HOPE is madly inluv,damn wish things work out fine 4 dem. Tbo Touch  

Hope who dd u choose,gal it cant be easy making dis decision hope u made a gud 1,cant 
wait 4 the new chapter. Sister B  

Wow im glad curiosity only killed da cat not a person cause i wil b dead by now.Im so curious 
2 knw wat Hope said in da msgs. ICE QUE  

What do you think? 

What's your take on what's going down with Hope?  Our readers responded like this:  She's so in 
love with Zack she's gone into over drive: 25%, Things have actually happened very fast - I'd 
also be freaking out at all this unexpected change: 43%, She's over reacting. When she sees 
Zack everything will be fine: 30%.  To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go 
to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 3 
When I get there Deevya and Nomusa are already drinking their coffees at an outside table at 
NSA, a coffee shop alongside a cool art gallery in Glenwood. It's so humid the air feels like 
soup and the moist heat is like super diesel for my 'fro.  

"Dude - we're talking BEEEG hair," jokes Nomusa as I slide into my seat beneath the red 
umbrella. 

"Feeling a bit...electrified?" says Deevya with a knowing smile. 

The walk here did me good. I feel like I've got my feet back on the ground. 

"I'd say you girls are a little bit jealous that you don't have your own personal moving and 
grooving built-in head umbrella in this killer sunshine," I say in my coolest radio DJ voice. 

They love it. We all crack up. I silently congratulate myself on choosing the coffee with The 
Awesomes option - this is exactly what I need. 
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"Dudes - how can you drink coffee in this heat?" 

I order myself a tall, cool coke float. That's the medicine. 

When the waitress has gone Nomusa leans in looking concerned. 

"Hey Hope, I'm really sorry that my experimental 'stealing' of Simon from you went so well," 
she says. 

Yeah. I'd thought Deevya's idea of getting Nomusa to flirt with Simon last night to test his 
'fidelity' wouldn't come to much. But hey, look at us now. 

"It's totally cool Nomu," I reply, "the guy is clearly a ladies' man. And I'm not feeling the loss. I 
actually feel completely fine about it."  

I'm not ready to get into detail about what happened with Zack last night, and besides, I want to 
know how Deevya's doing after having seen her ex-boyfriend Prakesh snogging somebody right 
in front of her last night. 

"I'm more worried about Deevya, " I say as I turn towards her. "How are you doing Deev's?" 

Deevya's eyelashes hide her eyes as she takes a long, slow sip of coffee. But when she looks up 
and I look into her eyes I can see that she's truly on the road to being ok.  

She lets out a huge sigh like she's letting it all goooooooo.  

"Prik-eish has seen the last of me," she says definitively. "He runs hot and cold and I can't live 
my life feeling burnt and then frozen. I'm back to living life on my own terms." 

Nomu and I let out a little cheer of support. 

"Thanks guys, you were both so incredible last night," Deevya smiles at us. "You are The 
Awesomes in my life - I've really realised that. And I'll always love you...but as for L.U.R.V.E - 
I'm so over it." 

"Ja Deevs," says Nomusa "I'll remind you of that when you meet the right guy." 

"No Way," says Deevya "Never!" 

I raise my eyebrows and give her my 'aww c'mon' look. "Never? As in Ever?" I ask. 

"Well...not in 2011, that's for sure," says Deevya. "But enough about me. Over to you Ms. 
L'Amour. Tell us about Zack." 

The double-pace heartbeat and full body blush strike again. Sheez! What is this? 

Nomusa's eyes go wide. "You kissed Zack last night?!" 

A ridiculous grin spreads across my face. 

"Well THAT'S the highlight of the night!" exclaims Deevya. 
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I look at Nomusa. Uh-uh - I know my kiss wasn't the only highlight of the night. But Nomusa 
keeps it cool. She doesn't know I know and by the looks of things she's not going to let on. 

"High fives Hope you shminxy minx you!" she says with a happy laugh. "Zack is super 
amazing." 

"Yeah...so how was the rest of the night?" I ask, hoping to steer the conversation away from my 
source of confusion, and towards Nomusa's moment of passion. 

"Well...I've actually got some REALLY big news," she says. 

We lean forward in suspense. I can't wait for her to spill the beans. But when she does it's not 
what I expect. It's something completely different... 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

Dis is awesome...da story is very xcitng,it makes u wana read da next chapter so badly. Tee-
Nation  

It hard to find such a friendship. Miss never mind 

The awsums are reali fired up..these galz ar so unpredictable. SoulProvider  

What do you think? 

You know The Awesomes quite well by now. How do you think our girls are really doing? To 
answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 4 
The news is good. More than good. In fact it's so sky high for us Awesomes that we're finding it 
a little hard to believe. So we've decided to keep it cool for a day or two. And tell no one - just 
in case. Nomusa’s just told us about a coversation she had with an intriguing stranger at our 
AfroBollyMe exhibition, and if it has any substance, then we should find out more very soon. 
Watch this space dudes. We certainly are. 

It's only once we've paid for our drinks and Deevya and Nomusa have cruised off that I realise 
that in all the excitement Nomusa managed to keep her secret news about her first kisss to 
herself. Hmmmm... 

I stroll around the gallery at NSA by myself. I keep thinking about Zack and I’m more excited 
than overwhelmed right now, so I decide to take the plunge. I'm going to call Zack and see what 
he's doing.  

I scroll to his number in my contact list. Eek! What do I say to the boy downstairs after I've 
spent the night before speaking wordlessly to his lips with mine?  
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This is a question I've never had to contemplate before. And let me confess to you that this is a 
moment when I feel eternally grateful to the inventor of the mighty SMS. I salute you clever 
inventor. I bet you that whoever came up with the idea of being able to send a WRITTEN 
message from your cellphone rather than having to put your vulnerable voice on the line was 
also a shy person negotiating the road of l.u.r.v.e.  

This is what I write. And it only takes me ten minutes to compose my brilliantly casual 
message. 

‘Hey Zck. Wht r u up 2?’ 

I press the button with the picture of the little green phone on it and off my words whiz through 
the air, over houses and telephone lines, around corner cafes and supermarkets, speeding faster 
than motorbikes, taxis and aeroplanes, until they arrive at Zack's cellphone seconds later. I 
picture a little yellow envelope with my name next to it on his cellphone screen.  

And within seconds there's another little yellow envelope with Zack's name on it on my 
cellphone screen. 

‘Jst chillin. Bt kn 2 do sumthing if u r?’ 

My next message only takes me a few seconds to write and send. 

‘fl lyk mtng me @ bulwer park?’ 

These words bounce back to me. 

‘C u thr in 10.’ 

I walk over to the park, find an empty bench to sit on in the shade of a huge wild fig tree and 
pull out my sketchpad to draw while I wait. I get so into my doodling that I'm lost in my own 
world when I suddenly realise that Zack's standing in front of me. As I look up at him my heart 
does a triple somersault off an Olympic-height diving board and my hormones let out a cheer of 
triumph. They give Zack a perfect ten. 

I'm going to give you a little bit of the inside scoop on what goes down. But not too much info. I 
might get stage fright you know :-). So Zack and I sit. We chat. Really good conversation. I get 
the feeling that he listens with his heart. And I like the way he thinks before he speaks. We hold 
hands. We Kiss. 

It feels so weird that I'm allowed to touch him. Just a casual hand on his leg. My bare foot 
against his. He traces my cheekbones... OK! Enough schmaltzy detail!! Sorry guys, I know I'm 
acting like a bit of a melting soft serve ice-cream here, but this is only the second day in my 
Whole Entire Life that I'm getting it on with someone! And not just anyone. Zack. 

Later, when I get back home I make myself a cup of tea and then throw myself down on my 
bed. I'm in love. I am. I'm in heaven. It's true. 

And then seconds later I hear Zack's bed scrape downstairs as he also throws himself down onto 
his. Totally unexpectedly claustrophobia closes in on me again. Geez, am I never going to feel 
like I can chill in my room by myself again now that Zack and I are an item? Once more my 
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mind turns into a whirling merry-go-round. For the second time today I feel like I need to 
ESCAPE. Aggghhhh!!!!! What is wrong with me???  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

Hope must jus go wth da flow and let thngs be. lee  

A thnk they shud jst go wt the flow thr r few chncz of finding sch love:} Brownberry 

Truth is there's really nothing wrong with the way she feels. Love is not consistent. It may 
constantly be there but it might not remain as consistent as people expect it to be. But in 
the end thats just love. LEGEND 

What do you think? 

Zack and Hope are only metres apart from each other but suddenly the distance between them is 
WIDENING again. What's your take on their l.u.r.v.e status right now?   Our readers responded 
like this:  Trust me, first L.u.r.v.e has its Ups and Downs. They must go with the flow: 75%,  If 
Hope is still having these doubts then Zack's not really The One: 9% , Maybe these two should 
take a break. You should only begin a romantic relationship when you feel 100% read: 15%. To 
answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 5 
I always dread Monday mornings - the thought of giving up the freedom of the wide open 
weekend for the routine of school gives me the blues. Somehow it's just impossible for me to 
remember that I always shake off the dread pretty quickly once I get into the flow of the first 
day of the week.  

Our first few classes are really busy. From time to time I glance over at Nomusa. None of The 
Awesomes are allowed to sit together in any class except art. The teachers say we distract each 
other. How unreasonable?! This means that for the first few lessons I can only observe that 
Nomusa is looking really glum. I have to wait until we're walking along the corridor between 
lessons before I can actually speak to her. 

"What's up Nomu?" I ask in concern. 

"Nothing. Just Monday blues," she shrugs. 

"But you don't get the Monday blues," I respond. Because she doesn't. 

She snorts. "Huh. Well meet the new me." 

Hmmm. I'm used to Deevya being moody and secretive but Nomusa is normally so chilled and 
even tempered. And she wears her heart on her sleeve - it's one of the things I really love about 
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her. Before I get to ask her more we're in our next class. I think about this through our whole 
maths lesson and then at the end, when we're finally on our way to art class, I cut to the chase. 

I take a deep breath and I smile. "Soooo Nomu, I swear I won't tell anyone unless you say I can, 
but I happen to know that I'm not the only person who kissed someone on the night of the 
AfroBollyMe exhibition. 

Nomusa's eyes open wide with surprise. Her step falters as she walks and I can see she's half 
worried and half relieved. I give her a friendly little punch on the shoulder and she gives me a 
nervous half smile. 

"Ummm. I don't know what to say," she says, "except, maybe, ummm, what do you think?"  

"So cool!" I grin at her. 

She still looks a bit uncertain. 

"It wasn't planned," says Nomu. 

"I can relate to that," I smile. "I totally didn't have plans to kiss Zack that night either. It was a 
HUGE surprise." 

"Yeah," says Nomusa darkly, "but Zack is a GUY." 

"And?" I retort. 

"Lindi's a GIRL," stresses Nomusa in an earnest voice. 

"Yeah. I'd noticed that," I smile at her. "And so....?" 

"Oh come on Hope," she wails, "it's not that simple!" 

"Oh yeah it is. It's the twenty-first century Nomusa, it's Ayoba to show your true colours!" 

She relaxes a bit and gives me a smile, and then to my relief she starts to talk about it all. 

"I'm not that certain what my True Colours really are Hope. What happened was that Lindi and 
I were suddenly alone together and it felt like we were in this huge bubble of pure love." 

I nod. I know exactly what she means. I was experiencing exactly the same thing with Zack on 
the same night. 

"But I've been thinking about it ever since and I know that if my parents found out they'd be so 
confused. The only thing that's modern and urban about them is where they live, in our block of 
flats on busy Umbilo Road. But they're actually really traditional Zulu's and this is something 
that I know they haven't imagined as my future." 

My heart hurts as I hear her speak. I can feel her doubt and her pain. We walk quietly for a bit 
and I think about all of this. Poor Nomusa is in quite a state. 
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"You know what," I say quietly after a while, "your parents are so supportive of your surfing, 
your modeling and your artistic talents, And your mom is working and raising kids and doing 
her Grade Eight at night school. When I think about all that it kind of makes me feel that maybe 
they're old fashioned in their love but open minded and optimistic about the present and the 
future."  

Nomusa's still looking deeply troubled. She keeps rubbing her hand against her forehead in 
worry. 

"Hey Nomu," I say gently "deep down you must trust that if people really love you they want 
you to follow your heart and do what makes you happy." 

A tear slides down Nomusa's cheek and she quickly wipes it away with the back of her hand. 

"It's funny you say that," she says, "because that's what I was actually thinking yesterday when I 
met Lindi again. But she said I was being naïve. She said she just wants to be "Normal" and that 
nothing more can happen between us. She says we must just forget that that kiss ever happened. 
And I've been doubting myself ever since." 

Whew. Heavy, I wonder how I would have felt if Zack had kissed me and then told me to forget 
it had ever happened? How do you just forget your very first kiss? I'm sure I'd also be walking 
along the corridor in tears if that was the case.  

I give Nomusa's back a little rub as we reach art class. "Lets talk about this more later, Nomu." 

I don't like seeing my lovely, easy-going friend feeling so sad. It's just not like her at all. It's like 
she's facing a huge double whammy of pain in her heart. I feel like there's something more I 
should say or do, but in the next instant I lose that thought as we walk through the doorway of 
the art room and I see the most hauntingly beautiful thing I've ever set eyes on in my whole 
entire life. It sets me on fire! 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

i think its okay to follow u're heart because u cnt live your life in fear. abzalady 

I alwayz believe that there is alwayz a choice,it just that people sometimes are so weak or 
thnk they are in a way that they could be controlled by what they think they feel,which i 
think is wrong.people should just not mind thingz dat culd change the way they live 4 a 
bad situation.they should just be normal,not driven by feelingz 

'4lo ur heart' '4lo ur heart' poor nomu thts th only advys xe gets frm u yawl u no wat nomu ma 
angel i gat sumthin diffrnt 4u'stp 4lowin ur heart nd jst sit ur parents dwm tok 2 em tel em 
evrythin b4 dey fynd out 4 emslvs o hear t frm outsyd ppl'. Adorable+Fairy  
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What do you think? 

Is it ok to follow your heart? Or do you think it's better to doubt yourself and live in fear? Speak 
your truth! To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 6 
Have you ever looked at a picture that gets you in the gut? Well, this is what is happening to me 
right now.  

I’m looking at a photo of the most awesome street art painted on the side of a massive, mega-
story building. The street art painting is of a small schoolboy with hopeful eyes.  It touches me. 
And I know I'll never forget it.  

"Morning girls," says our really fab art teacher, Mrs Dhlomo. "We have a very special guest 
today. I'd like to introduce you to one of the most respected street artists on the planet. Meet 
PANTHER!" 

There's a dude standing in the front of the class who is 20 degrees cooler than school. He looks 
lean and mean - in a good way. He's wearing a sexy pair of black leather pants, high-tops, a grey 
t-shirt and he has the word 'pearl' tattooed in beautiful handwriting on his left bicep. I'd say he's 
about 28. 

Deevya nudges me in excitement as Nomusa and I ease into our seats next to her. Nomusa 
instantly looks like she's just won the lottery.  

"That's him!" she whispers. "That's the guy I was telling you about! He's the one who came and 
spoke to me at the AfroBollyMe exhibition." 

This is the 'sky high' news that Nomusa had told us that morning over coffee at NSA. And right 
now we're so over the moon to see Panther here in the flesh, in sizzling hot leathers, that we're 
practically levitating above ur school chairs!!! This guy is only, like, our IDOL.  

"I admire people who believe in following their dreams," he begins, and flashes us a dazzling 
white smile. "And I have huge respect for people who constantly persevere despite the odds 
against them. This is what I honour in the street art I create. These are the people I draw." 

I'm so hooked into this scene that there are words coming out of my mouth before I even know 
I've spoken them. 

"Whereabouts is that picture of the boy painted, Panther?" 

I want to see it with my own eyes. 

"It's on a building opposite the national education department in Pretoria. I think it's a good 
reminder of who they work for and why. You like?" 

"I love!" I enthuse, and give him two thumbs up.  
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"That's really cool," he says, "because I'm here to show everyone in this class what I do, but I'm 
also here to invite The Awesomes to work with me on a street art project in Durban. I saw your 
work at AfroBollyMe. It sizzled! And Mrs. Dhlomo has told me all about you three, and she's 
keen for you to get involved in my project if you're interested?" 

"Awesome!" all three of us shout out at exactly the same time. 

He chuckles at our enthusiasm. "Ok, groove! Well let me take you on a Flickr tour of these 
photos of my street art around South Africa first, and then I'll chat to you three later."  

Right now us three Awesomes are low five-ing underneath the table. We couldn't be happier 
even if we'd all just won Idols together!" 

You know guys, this is probably one of those 'need to be there' scenarios. It's hard to describe 
what its like to see the street art that Panther has left behind around South Africa. Let me try this 
way - they are picture stories with raw truth that shout from highway bridges and speak loud 
and proud from corrugated walls of township shacks.  

And how does it feel to see them? It's like someone's just connected me to a high-voltage 
battery! The music's turned on inside me - and its pumping!  

I glance across at Deevya who is drawing madly in her sketchbook. I peer over to see what she's 
drawing. It's Panther. The picture looks awesome. He looks hot. And then I look away from the 
picture and at Deevya's face and I realise that she's has that glow that says 'The-lights-have-just-
been-turned-on-again-by-l.u.r.v.e'.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

M passionate abt music. i wudnt knw wat 2 do if music waznt in our lyf bt anyways gudluck 2 
da awsomes they a definetly going sumwhr. ANGEL 

1st of al, dis story is awsome!!! Just wnt 2 tel da author he/she is gud at wat dy do n i luv 
their work. I thnk dat wen u r doing sumthn u (H) u automatically hv passion 4 it. U shud 
encourage urself n do thngs 4 urself, dnt w8t 4 sum1 2 do thngs 4 u, stnd ur ground n b 
independant! *HAVE PASSION IN WAT U DO* SnowAngel  

Im a go-geta,passionate and determination...dats wat keeps me goin and make me work 
hard! lee 

What do you think? 

The Awesomes are passionate, inspired girls. Don't you love it? What fires up your passion? 
Tell us. The girls would love to know? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, 
go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  
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CHAPTER 7 
Zack and I are sitting with our legs dangling over the side of North Pier. The whole of the side 
of my body is touching his. And I'm feeling really chilled, which is a relief. Living life on the 
l.u.r.v.e rollercoaster can be quite stressful sometimes! But today the sea down below beneath 
our feet and stretching around the whole curve of the bay is almost completely still - and so am 
I.  

I've been telling Zack all about Panther, and about the amazing week ahead of us. The 
Awesomes are going to get to spray-paint our own original street art onto the side of a tall 
multi-storey building in Umbilo Road. How rad is that?! We've been getting technical lessons 
from Panther and we're primed and ready to transform 100 square metres of pristine, blank wall 
with images straight from our hearts.  

"But isn't street art illegal?" asks Zack. 

"Only if you paint somewhere without proper permission from the property owner. And Panther 
says he almost always gets the go ahead before he does just that. He's a good guy. He says its 
ayoba to be sensitive to other people environments and we should always have that awareness 
before we spray our hearts out of a tin of paint." 

Zack smiles. "Wow! I can tell by your voice that you're so passionate about this." 

I turn and smile back, straight into his eyes. It's true. I'm so fired up I'm zinging. 

"I've always loved to paint and draw," I try to explain, "but street art has this whole extra 
dimension. It's for everybody.  

What we paint might inspire a random stranger who notices it when they go by." 

"And in Umbilo Road thousands of people go past every single day." 

A thrill runs all the way up my spine and I shiver.  

Zack puts his arm around my waist and I lean into him a little. I can't remember when last I was 
this happy. 

And then Zack surprises me. 

"I'm so glad we're talking properly again," he says, almost as if he's just thinking out loud. 

"What do you mean?" I ask. But as I say it I know what he means. Talking like old friends who 
know each other well, not like a new couple who are so wide eyed in wonder that they can't 
think of anything to say. So Zack’s also noticed the confusing parts… 

He looks at me for a long time. I think he must be a mind reader because after a long minute of 
gazing into my eyes he smiles again and says, "You know what I mean". 

Uh-huh. The boy's definitely a mind reader. 
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"Do you know that I think you are so incredible Hope L'Amour?" he says in a soft, husky voice. 

Ok. I admit it. I'm no good at romantic chat. I just blush and feel embarrassed and stare out to 
sea. But without turning to look at him I do take Zack's hand and give it a squeeze. 

Right now it feels really good that Zack is so forthright and honest about his feelings. I should 
be too. I try it… 

"I've actually been on an emotional rollercoaster about...you know...us," I begin. 

I turn to look at him. His eyes are soft but his eyebrows are raised in question. I really want to 
tell him what it’s been like for me. It feels so important that he should understand. 

"When I'm with you I feel so good and happy," I say, digging deep so that I can be totally 
truthful with him, "but sometimes when I'm on my own and thinking about us I have these huge 
doubts and stress outs. So many times I've suddenly felt like I just want to run away from all of 
this. And there've been dozens of times when I've wished we could just go back to being 
friends. I imagine you must feel like this sometimes too?" 

"Ummm...no. Not really," Zack says quietly. "I've had no idea this is how you've been feeling 
Hope." 

 I'm so glad he's listening and willing to understand. 

I sigh out loud. "I guess I'm just a mass of contradictions and confusion. But I guess the best 
thing for us to do is to just take things slowly, one day at a time, otherwise it all feels totally 
overwhelming." 

There. I've done it. I’ve explained myself. I feel so much better now. 

I smile at Zack. Whew! He has the most incredible eyes. They're so soft I feel like I could 
cuddle into them. And his lips are.....  I don't finish my thought. For the first time its me that 
takes the lead and kisses Zack. Passionately. I have to. It's an urge I can't resist. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at  www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

Its good that Hope's able to express her feeling's 2 Zack, then.. They wld both 'Trust' each 
other.. Who wld have ever thought its that easy 4 her to tell ur boyfriend, ur having doubts 
about them. Garga 

Hope Dd the Right thing coz in a relati0nship its imp0rtant nt only 2 share ur dreams,goals & 
ambiti0ns.. Bt also Ur flngs (good & bad) & insecurities. If Its kept in it eventually erupts & 
results in2 Sumtn negative.. Whethr it b neg. Em0ti0ns or thn the end of Somethn that 
cudv p0tentially Amazin!!! Honesty is vital in a rlshp...:) 

Hope,u stupid8|.u r so gona luz Zack.luv dis chapter:) Tsaks 
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What do you think? 

Do you think it was a good idea for Hope to tell Zack about her feelings? Our readers responded 
like this: Yes. Speak the truth. Shoot from the hip. I believe that's the best way to communicate: 
47%, Erm...yes, it's so important to be honest, but its also important to be sensitive to other 
people's feelings. I wonder how Zack feels about the conversation they just had: 43%, 
Sometimes its better to be quiet about stuff and just let life move along without unnecessary 
discussion: 9%. To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

CHAPTER 8 
Holy macaroni. The ground is a loooong way down! School's finished for the day and Deevya, 
Nomusa and I have climbed all the way to the top of the scaffolding that's been erected next to 
our canvas - one times huge blank wall. We've done a safety course and we're wearing 
harnesses that are safely secured so that if we get a bit over excited about painting and 
accidentally step into space it won't all end really badly. 

"The only splats we want nine stories down are blobs of paint," grins Panther. 

He's up here with us, and between our practical lessons on making street art him and Deevya 
have been chatting away non-stop - as they have since they first met properly. The change in 
Deevya from the last month of misery to this contentment is remarkable. Ok, her folks are also 
at home this month, and I'm sure that helps. It can't be nice getting up in an empty house before 
school and then going back to an empty house again afterwards.  

Our idol-cum-new-best-friend tells us he needs to go and meet somebody, and then he makes 
his way down the scaffolding to ground zero, leaving us to be "sensitive to where we are" and 
"tapping into our creativity to decide what we want to paint". 

'You can see why he's called Panther," says Deevya as we all watch him climb down, still 
dressed predominantly in black and moving swiftly and gracefully down the scaffolding. I must 
admit he does cut one sexy silhouette.  

"I'd say you've got a bit of a crush going on there Deevya," grins Nomusa. 

"Uh, no. I think you're imaging things," Deevya retorts immediately and I can see she's totally 
irritated with us. Maybe a little too irritated? 

"Are you sure Deevs?" I join in. "I have to agree with Nomu - I haven't seen you so sparkling 
and conversational in a while." 

Deevya looks even more annoyed. And she flicks her hair, which is her trademark 'I'm-not-
amused' gesture. 

"Dudes! Can a girl not just like a guy as a friend?" she protests loudly. 

I think to myself that I used to just like Zack as a friend, and look at me now. 
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"The boy/girl thing doesn't always have to come into a friendship," Deevya keeps pressing her 
point home. "I can be friends with Panther in the same way that I'm friends with you two. And 
the same way that Nomusa and Lindi are friends. We just like each other as people. " 

Uh oh. Deevya doesn't know about Nomusa and Lindi's kiss. There's a long silence and I feel so 
awkward about Deevya not being in on the secret that I just stare down towards the harbour and 
focus on a ship that's coming into port like it's the most interesting thing I've ever seen in my 
life. 

But no flies on Deevya. She doesn't miss much. 

"What?" she says, picking up the vibe, but still blissfully unaware of the reason. "What did I 
say?" 

"Well...," says Nomusa.  

Will she or won't she spill the beans?  

"...actually Lindi and I were more than just friends." 

Deevya's mouth drops open. She looks so shocked it's funny. And Nomu and I start to giggle 
and then laugh properly as Deevya struggles to regain her composure. She hates not being in on 
a secret. 

"Are you serious?" she eventually manages to blurt out. 

"Serious," says Nomusa. 

And she does look very serious now. 

"So what happened?" asks Deevya, all her previous annoyance forgotten now that there is some 
juicy new news on the scene. 

And so there, high up in the sky at the top of the scaffolding, Nomusa fills Deevya in on her 
first love, heartbreak and Lindi’s instructions that she forgets that first kiss ever happened. 

By the end of the story Deevya is nodding her head like she has the whole situation figured out 
and under control. Our Know-it-all Doctor Love has not entirely disappeared after all. 

"Nomusa, its better that it's over," she says in her Dr. Eve voice. "I can tell you from my 
experience with Prick-eish that if the other person has doubts about being in a relationship with 
you, then its better to walk away a.s.a.p," she finishes with a flourish of finality. 

Hang on. I'm not sure that I totally agree. I'm no Doctor Love myself, but that's a bit of a broad 
brushstroke, don't you think? 

"But I know what it's like to feel doubtful at the beginning of a relationship," I interrupt. "Look 
at Zack and me! One minute I'm all for him, the next I feel ready to run for the hills. Surely that 
can’t mean that we should end things just like that? Nomu - before you decide for 100% sure 
that it's over maybe you should try and speak to Lindi again? She might have changed her 
mind."  
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Deevya gives me a disapproving look and Nomusa shakes her head firmly. Her supermodel lips 
are defiant and her jaw is set. 

"You weren't there when Lindi closed the door on me. She meant what she said," says Nomusa 
with conviction. "It's COMPLETELY over." 

"I know," I say, thinking fast, "but the reason she gave was that her parents would never forgive 
her. She wasn't acting out of love, but rather out of fear." 

Nomusa nods. "I know that Hope," she says "but fear can be really powerful. Trust me, I know 
this. At first I was also afraid of hurting my parents. And I still feel worried about that. And now 
that I've been hurt by Lindi and I know what that pain is like I'm pretty scared to just blindly 
follow my heart again." 

Deevya is shaking her head vehemently. 

"That's just self-defeating break-up talk," she says. "You know better than to doubt yourself and 
let yourself be ruled by fear Nomu. If Lindi rejected you because she's letting fear rule her heart 
that's one thing, but you've always had an open heart that's full of love and spirit Nomusa. 
Rather let go of all this new fear and keep doing things your way. It would be a tragedy if you 
stopped being your true self." 

Now that was quite a speech. Not so? Maybe Deevya actually does know her stuff. And 
hopefully she's paying attention to her own words too – sometimes she could do with 
remembering this advice herself, me thinks. We're all quiet for a bit and then Nomusa slowly 
starts nodding. Her eyes are bright with grateful tears. 

"Thanks Deevs. You're so right! That's so true. I couldn't see it for myself but thank you so 
much for telling me," says Nomusa. 

It's all so emotional! Damn I love my friends. They are too amazing. 

I look at Deevya in wonder. Thought I still worry that she hides too much sometimes, and 
seems to actsa little strangely because of her hidden motives, I’m also amazed by this other side 
of herself that she’s been showing recently. What a change has come over her in such a short 
time. Despite her protests, I still can't help myself thinking that it might be Panther who has 
opened her heart. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

Nomu must try nd tok 2 lindi again coz pple do change their minds al da tym.and she also 
must be herself nd let da fear go. lee  

I dont think there is anything wrong with lesbianism. If you find love in the same gender 
pursue it like any other. Love knows no age ,sex or race. You go girl 

Nomu u shud listen 2 ur heart,if u realy love lindi..go 4 hr.Enhle the princess 
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What do you think? 

Whose approach to this relationship would you back?  Our readers responded like this:  
Nomusa's: it's her relationship, if she feels she needs to back right off, she's probably right: 
17%,  Deevya's: Nomusa should let go of fear and be her true self: 41%,  Hope's: Maybe 
Nomusa should actually try and talk to Lindi again. Thoughts and feelings change all the time. 
That's the way life is:40%. To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to  
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

CHAPTER 9 
We're baking in the sun. We're still up on the scaffolding but in five minutes we're going to be 
down on ground zero drinking ice-cold cokes. Hallelujah!  

We finally know what we're going to paint. And we're going to keep it a secret for now. Oh ok, 
I'll give you one clue - we'll be finished in time for Valentine's Day and that's a good thing. 

"I'm totally amped for this," says Nomusa. "Maybe we should phone Panther and run our idea 
by him before we decide it's a done deal?" 

Deevya shakes her head.  

"No worries - I think we're on the money with our ideas. Besides, Panther said he was meeting 
someone so he's probably busy now." And then she reveals something we didn't know in the 
calmest, most natural voice ever, "Anyway, he's coming around for supper at my house tonight 
so I'll chat to him about it then. If there are any issues we'll give you a call from there." 

"Oohoooh!!!" Nomu and I croon in delight. 

"Oh guys, you're so pathetic," says Deevya. "Stop deluding yourself. There is so NOTHING 
going on with me and Panth. He's way too old anyway." 

"Oh, so it's 'Panth' now is it?" teases Nomu "No more formal 'Panther' for you now that the two 
of you are so close?" 

Deevya waves us away in disgust.  

"Oh forget it. You two have changed since you became smoochers. You look into things and see 
romance where there isn't any. Anyway, I'm out of here. Later losers," she smiles, and with a 
wave she's gone. 

Nomusa also has to go home. So that just leaves little old me to keep myself busy. I stroll 
slowly back to Davenport Centre. I keep daydreaming about Zack and by the time I get to the 
shops downstairs from my block of flats I've decided I'm going to go and look for a Valentine's 
card for him.  

After I've found a good one - one that will make him laugh rather than one of those dire 
footprints-in-the-beach-sand varieties - I head upstairs to my flat. 
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I'm surprised to find that my mom is home when I get there. 

"Hi darling," she says, "it's so hot I've taken the afternoon off work. And we've had so little time 
alone together recently. How about you and I go down to the beach for swims and ice-creams?" 

That does sound pretty fabulous actually. I've already said yes when my phone rings. It's Zack. 

"Hey Hope. I heard you get home," he says, "How are things?" 

I can't help myself smiling when I hear his voice.  

"Things are all good Zack. What are you up to?"  

"Nothing actually. Do you feel like hooking up?" 

I glance at my mum wondering if I should ask her if Zack can come along to the beach with us. 
But she had said she wanted some time alone with me. And to be honest I'm not sure if I'm quite 
ready to be hanging with my mom and Zack now that our l.u.r.v.e status has changed. I don't 
even feel ready enough to tell my mom that Zack and I are more than friends.  

"Hope? Are you still there?" asks Zack. 

"Ohh...yes, I'm here. Listen Zack, I've actually already got plans for the afternoon. Maybe 
tomorrow? 

There's a long silence on the other end of the phone and then Zack says, "Sure. Why don't you 
give me a call if you're free." 

His voice sounds weird. But before I can ask him what's up, he's already said goodbye and put 
the phone down. 

I've changed into my bikini and sundress and I'm closing my bedroom window when for the 
first time it occurs to me that there's a drainpipe that runs down the side of the building. I can 
reach it easily from my window. And if I shimmied down it I could reach Zack's room. 

"Why do you have that naughty grin on your face?" asks my mom.  

I hadn't even heard her come into my room. 

"Oh, nothing," I say breezily. "I'm ready to go to the beach when you are."  

At the same time I'm thinking that maybe I might see Zack tonight after all. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

Wow LOVE th story jst cant get enough of it. Glad 2 c tht hope steppd out of hr shell u go 
girl!!!;) Cover girl  

oldHEART+(H) says 
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Oh yeah , LOVE is in da air ... A l8 nyt wit ur luver is da best , i had it at my gf's house(G) nd 
she ws hme alne nd it ws my 1st tym meetin her , lol HOPE shuld go 4 it ... Especailly 
bcoz of dark , makes it more ROMANTIQ ... Da story is back on track .!!!:D old heart 

No, i havent had a late night escapade alne wit my bf, he lives a lil far frm me so no, and 
besides we hav no drain pipes and all thse secret exits, nt evn a window cz there are 
burglar gates, so that leaves the door, and there's no way u cn escape without my 
parents 

What do you think? 

Have you ever had a clandestine late night romantic rendezvous? To answer this question, or to 
leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

CHAPTER 10 
I wake up exhausted. Last night I stayed awake until I was 100% sure that mom was asleep, 
then I stood at my window for an hour trying to summon up the courage to shimmy down the 
drainpipe. But in the end I just couldn't. I kept imagining what would happen if I lost my grip in 
the dark. The ground is a long way down. I might need to install a rope ladder sometime soon. 

Anyway, once I had gotten into bed and fallen asleep I spent the whole night dreaming about 
falling backwards into the night. Horrible. 

My school day passes in a challenge of trying not to fall asleep at my desk. And I drag myself to 
do our afternoon stint of street art painting. Our design is coming along slowly, but it's so big 
that it's really taking a lot of time. 

"Whazzup Hope?" says Panther, as he climbs up to my level of scaffolding. "Is all this painting 
tiring you out?" 

"Oh no, I'm cool," I say, stifling a yawn. 

"Well if you're not too knackered we are having a little get together this evening down at 
Durban Surf. It's going to be such a beautiful evening and I've invited a whole bunch of people. 
It should be super chilled. Come and join us if you feel like it." 

"Oh thanks Panther," I say. "I'd love to. Let me just see how I go with this today - it's taking me 
a lot longer than I planned." 

"You've got to give yourself some time to just chill too Ms. L'Amour - it's good for your 
creativity. Anyway, Deevya and Nomusa are both coming. And if you want to bring anyone else 
along you're welcome to. And if you don't make it, I won't hold it against you." 

As the afternoon goes on I get a second wind. It could also be because Nomusa and Deevya are 
both in such amazingly good moods - and it's contagious! 
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"You must come Hope," urges Deevya. "We haven't had a fun night out together for a while. 
You've got to take these chances to dress up and go out. You can catch up on your sleep when 
there isn't something exciting on. And bring Zack - I'd love to see him." 

I'm won over. I check in with my mom to see if she's ok to give me lifts. And then I call Zack to 
ask him if he wants to come along. 

As it turns out I end up running late. Deevya and Nomusa finish their work for the day before I 
do. I stay behind for a while to work on some fine detail. I suddenly look at the time and realise 
I'm way behind schedule. 

I call Deevya and explain and arrange for her folks to pick up Zack on their way to pick up 
Nomusa close by. So now they can all get a lift to the party together. I call Zack to tell him the 
new plan and he's cool with that. And then I make arrangements with my mom to take me down 
to the party by myself a little bit later. 

By the time I get to the party down on the beachfront it's in full swing. There are loads of 
people. And though its not that late there's a DJ on the decks and a bunch of groovers getting 
down on the dance floor.  

I walk outside on the balcony and spot Deevya chatting to Panther and a bunch of his friends. I 
stroll over to say hi.  

Panther's just finished introducing me to everyone when out of the corner of my eye I spot Lindi 
on the other side of the balcony. Uh oh. I'd better give Nomusa a head's up - this is unexpected.  

"I'll be back soon," I say to Deevya, "I'm just going to look for Nomusa and Zack." 

I cruise inside, searching the darker indoors with my eyes. Eventually I spot Nomusa. But hang 
on! Surprise! She's in the arms of a man and it looks quite intimate. I look around for Lindi and 
see her flinch as she spots Nomusa. Shame, there are unresolved feelings there. I knew it!  

I look around for Zack. I could really do with some back up here. And then Nomusa and her 
boy end their long, sensual hug and as they step apart I realise that that boy is Zack. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

OMG IF I WERE HOPE I WUD FREAK OUT I JST DNT KNW HW I WUD REACT. BABY+K 

It's obvious that Nomuso is using zack to make lindi jealous. Hope will be surprise and would 
probably jump to the conclusion that zack and Nomuso are hittin it up but when they 
explain the situation, she will understand. Elisha 

Awe zack, way to go!(G) they don't evn knw y u doin it, cz they getn a wrng imperesion of u 
man. Relax. T jay  
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What do you think? 

Ok, this is a BIG surprise! What do you think is going on? How would you react if you were 
Hope? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

CHAPTER 11 
I'm standing breathless in the foyer of the North Beach Southern Sun Hotel. My first instinct 
after seeing Zack and Nomusa together was to just get right out of there. So I did, as fast as I 
possibly could. And once I was outside I ran, and this is where I've ended up. The place where I 
first kissed Zack. How ironic. 

My phone has been ringing non-stop in my pocket since I left and when I check it I've got loads 
of missed calls. From? Zack; Zack; Zack; Nomusa; Nomusa; Nomusa; Deevya; Zack; Nomusa; 
Deevya; Zack; Zack; Zack. 

I make a phone call. 

"Hey mom. Can you please come and fetch me? The party was a dud. I'm waiting in the foyer of 
the North Beach Southern Sun Hotel." 

My mom doesn't ask any questions. Bless her. She's just says she'll be there in less than 10 
minutes and I must wait inside the front door because it's safer. 

My phone rings again. It's Zack. I'm in no mood for this right now. I'm so stressed out I feel like 
I actually AM a hive of disturbed bees, so I just turn the phone off. Later for that. 

When we get home I have a shower. And when I get into bed my mom brings me a cup of hot 
chocolate. She doesn't push me for explanations. She knows me better than that. I'll talk when 
I'm ready. 

I drink the hot chocolate in the dark. And then I sink down under my duvet, lay my head on my 
pillow and cry until I fall asleep. 

In the middle of the night I hear a guy's voice saying my name and shaking me awake. I open 
my eyes and there is a man standing next to my bed! I'm about to scream, but he puts his hand 
over my mouth. 

"It's me - Zack! I climbed up the drainpipe outside. Don't scream or you'll wake your mom up," 
he whispers. 

When he can tell I'm not going to scream he takes his hand off my mouth and smoothes my hair 
away from my forehead. 

"Why did you run away, silly?" he asks gently. 

"You know full well why I LEFT," I hiss. "I didn't RUN AWAY. I just didn't want to be there 
when you and Nomusa were so clearly into each other." 
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Zack shakes his head. 

"I'm so sorry Hope. It was Nomusa's idea and I wasn't that keen but she seemed so desperate. 
She asked me if I would flirt with her to see if it made Lindi jealous, and then she would know 
for sure if Lindi did or didn’t have feelings for her. I didn't think it was a good idea, but she said 
that she had once flirted with somebody to help you see a situation in a new light, and that you'd 
been grateful. I still wasn't convinced but I just did it for her. I'm sorry. It was stupid." 

I blink in the dark. The puzzle pieces slowly all fit together in my mind. Ok! I see! That makes 
sense. Geez Nomusa. I know I owe you one for testing Simon's 'fidelity' by flirting with him at 
the AfroBollyMe last month, but could you at least give me a head's up on this kind of crazy 
plan before you go ahead and nearly accidentally rip my heart out of my body? 

"Is there room in here for me?" asks Zack. "Shift over. I think we've got lots to talk about." 

And with that he slips under the duvet with me and holds me in his arms. In the end we don't get 
to talking. Not 'cos there's any action going down, but because within seconds I'm fast asleep 
again. It's been one helluva day. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

O.M.G!:} this is 1 of the best stories ever, its breath taking iam so inlove with Zac and 
Hope....:} Pillar 

Interesting story keep it up guyz but hey hope hw can u fall a sleep on ur 1st nyt wth ur man 
ag hope wat if ur mom wakes up while u both sleeping look u didn't even get a kiss hope:( 
tjo wake up next time im totally in love wth da story cant wait 4 chapter 11 :} Glamarous 

Wow,gr8 ending how romantic:}lyk really guys the story is a bomb,it makes me weak on my 
knees dats y i cnt w8 till morning,THUMS UP!! AUTHOR(x) Hot Lezothi 

What do you think? 

Do you think Hope should forgive Zack and Nomusa for playing games?  Our readers 
responded like this: Yes, they didn't mean badly: 63%,  No, this kind of behaviour is 
unacceptable when you're meant to be in love with someone else: 8%,  Hope should forgive 
them, but she should also keep a close eye on those two for a while. Things are not always as 
they seem: 27%.  To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

CHAPTER 12 
When I wake up it's light and Zack's gone. I leap out of bed, run to the window and look down. 
Ok good. There are no bloody splats, nor any ambulances down below on the road. Zack made 
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it home safely. If he had any sense he would have tiptoed through our flat and out the front 
door.  

My eyelids may look like purple slugs after crying myself to sleep last night, but I'm feeling a 
whole lot better. Still not like a million dollars, but much better. 

Nomusa and Deevya are waiting anxiously outside the school gate when I arrive. I don't say a 
word. I just raise my eyebrows. This draws attention to my sluggy eyelids and I can see it makes 
Nomusa feel about 423 million times worse than she already is. 

"Hope, I can explain..." says Nomusa. 

"You don't have to," I reply "Zack already has". 

"Ok then, well I'd still like to explain. And I'm so sorry!!!! I don't know what came over me!" 

Deevya looks sheepish. 

"No, it's me that should be saying sorry," Deevya says. "I was the one that put Nomusa up to it. 
I saw Lindi there and knowing how shut down she's been about her feelings I thought that 
maybe if Nomusa flirted with Zack it might break through Lindi's defences. So I told Nomusa to 
persuade Zack it was a good idea." 

I sigh. My heavens. Us Awesomes do certainly know how to make our lives complicated 
sometimes, don't we? 

"Dudes. You are just too much," I sigh, shaking my head.  

"I'm so sorry," they both say at the same time, their faces all puckered up with worry. 

"It was a bad idea. And we had a bad night after we saw you run out the door," says Nomusa. 

"I didn't RUN," I say, "I just LEFT...fast." 

Deevya smiles at me.  

So does Nomusa. "Ok,' she says, "well after you left...um...really fast, we knew we'd messed up. 
Big time." 

I nod. They had messed up. But they're sorry, and it's over. 

"Ok guys, it's cool. Just don't do this kind of crazy thing again without running the plan by me 
first. Somebody's got to keep you two out of trouble," I say. 

Now that the drama clouds have left the sky and the sun is shining again I'm quite curious about 
whether their plan actually worked. 

Nomu reads my mind. 

"In case you're wondering - the plan might have worked. But we blew our cover once we 
spotted you...er...leaving fast. We were having a full on discussion about it amongst ourselves 
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and then we realised that Lindi had come over to say hello and had heard the whole thing," 
Nomu says with a little cringe of embarrassment. 

It's not funny really, but I have to laugh. 

"Awesomes, I don't think we're really cut out for a life of subterfuge, espionage and crazy plans 
to try and change people's minds." 

Nomusa and Deevya still look really remorseful. I link my arms through both of theirs and we 
walk through the gates and into school. 

"So where did you see Zack again last night?" asks Deevya. 

"He climbed up the gutter outside the building and through my bedroom window,” I say with a 
smile. And then he spent the night." 

I leave it at that. I know nothing happened between Zack and I, but the shocked expressions on 
Deevya and Nomusa's faces make my cryptic little statement well worth it. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

They are stil gnna gt thmselves in anothr trouble.Its nt over yet.Interesting story....:D 
VUVULICIOUS 

I thnk they jus love getin into trouble and we gona c mo of it..i jus hope nd zack continue wth 
their datin. Lee  

Wow.u galz r crazi u knw. Tempty Lipz 

What do you think? 

Life is moving fast for The Awesomes. Do you think they've learned their lesson? Will this be the 
last of their crazy plans or do you think they just can't help getting themselves into trouble? To 
answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

CHAPTER 13 
Tomorrow is Valentine's Day. Which means that today is D-Day for us to finish painting our 
street art down in Umbilo Road. Us Awesomes need all the time we can get and we steal two 
hours before school, meeting from 5am to 7am to work together. It's actually such a beautiful 
time of day, and we're pretty excited now that we're near the end. And nervous! What if we 
don't finish in time? 

I rush home after school to change and have a snack, and I run into Zack in the elevator.  

"Do you guys need some help?" he offers. 
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To be honest we do need some help. But not from Zack. My piece of the street art is my 
Valentine's surprise for him, and there's no way I want him to see it before then. 

"We're cool Zack," I decline "but thanks anyway." 

I don't give him any reasons. I don't want him to have the slightest clue about what's going on. It 
would ruin the surprise. 

"Anyway, I'm so pressed for time. I need to change and I have to eat something before I go 
otherwise I might faint off the edge of the scaffolding." 

Zack looks alarmed. "Well I'm making myself a toasted sandwich. I can make one for you too? 
You can come and grab it on your way down? It might save you some time?" 

The boy is a sweetie I'm quite stressed about being pressed for time, but how can I say no to 
that? 

Ten minutes later I'm in Zack's kitchen. I decide to eat my toasted sandwich right here, right 
now, while it's still hot and I have my hands free. 

We haven't actually had time to talk properly since the night I spotted him and Nomusa all 
tangled up with each other. And I'm cool about all that. I think. But while I'm sucking the 
strands of escaping melted cheese into my mouth I get a bit of a flashback to that moment. 
Shocks, it was awful. 

I think he picks up on it because out of the blue, between his own mouthfuls of cheese and 
tomato toasted sandwich Zack says, "You know you can really trust me Hope." 

Bad timing dude. I'm all psyched up and rushed and this is not the kind of conversation I need 
right now. But I swallow all that because I know he means well. 

"Thanks Zack." 

He cocks his head sideways and looks at me. 

"I've been thinking about what you said on the pier about having doubts and wanting to run 
away and sometimes wishing we could just be friends. Did you really feel like that?" 

I sigh inside. My mind is so on my painting and tomorrow.  

"Well that wasn't all I said that day," I smile at him, remembering that I had told him the whole 
truth. That I loved being with him too, but that I had had a rollercoaster of doubt, and I didn't 
know why. 

"We have got loads to talk about Zack," I say, wiping crumbs from the corner of my mouth, 
"now is just a little rushed”. 

"Ok," he smiles at me. "Maybe we need to talk a little bit more about Nomusa too," he says 
carefully. "You fell asleep on me the last time I brought that up. But you do look beautiful when 
you're asleep." 
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I lean forward and plant a quick kiss on his lips. 

"How complicated have our lives become?" I say jokingly. "Anyway, I must dash. Fab toasted 
sandwich. Thanks Zack. You're a machine! I'll see you tomorrow." 

The Awesomes work until after it's dark. Eventually we have to go home because we can't see 
what we're doing, but we make a plan to do another dawn patrol to finish off the last of our 
artwork. We're very nearly there. And as I get into bed I'm thinking that it's going to look 
amazing! And I'm a bit nervous. I hope Zack likes it! 

There must be a bit of mental telepathy going on because my cellphone beeps and it's a message 
from Zack. 

‘Romeo is thnkng abt clmbng up the drainpyp 2nite 2 vist hs Juliet. Wht do u thnk?’ 

He's so cute. And I'm tempted. But my shoulders, aching from hours of painting, remind me just 
how much I need my sleep tonight. And I'm going to be up before the sun comes up. Tomorrow 
is Valentines Day. I'm not so keen to spend it looking like a sleep-deprived zombie. 

I type back my own cute message. 

‘Nce idea Romeo. But nt 2nite. I'll c u 2morro. Swt drms xxx’  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/  

Aww..!..zack's soo sweet,you jst dont get guys like that anymore..8o. Leandre' 

Fancy says 

Its really hurtin me whts happening to hope on the last chapter. Fancy 

Cnt wait 2 hear abt wt de awsme had paintd. Zack get ready 4 ur valentine surprise 

CHAPTER 14 
School assembly the next morning is a lot more fun than usual. It's a tradition that boys from 
nearby schools drop off their Valentine's cards for the girls at our school. At the end of our 
normal morning assembly all the teachers leave and then our head girl brings out all the 
Valentines and announces each one. If you get one you have to go up and fetch it from the 
stage. 

Things get quite rowdy in there with all the playful wolf whistling and excited screaming! But 
it's silly and fun. 

Madamoiselle Deevya gets called up ten times!! So now we know who really is the most 
popular girl in the school. Nomusa gets called up once. But she refuses to open the card in front 
of us. Fair enough. I'm sure she'll tell us about it later anyway. 
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I don't get called up. I've never been called up before either. So I'm used to it.  

Ok. So maybe I am a little disappointed. But you know Zack, he's such a superstar, but he's also 
quite shy sometimes. He's way more likely to give me something in person. And I don't think 
he's forgotten Valentines Day otherwise he wouldn't have had that whole Romeo and Juliet 
thing going last night. So cute. Anyway - I'll get to see him later and I'd rather have a real 
boyfriend than an anonymous Valentines card. And I'm so excited to 'give' him my Valentines! 
He's going to be blown away! 

My mom picks me up from school. I promised she could see our street art first. She is my mom 
after all. We drive down to Umbilo Road and park opposite our site. Then we get out and look 
up at what The Awesomes have painted.  

We've drawn a block of flats on our blank wall. And then we've drawn the lives of the people 
inside. Just close your eyes and imagine what it would be like if you could see into every 
window of a block of flats, and what that would reveal about the people who live inside. There's 
nothing dodgy. It's all just quite vulnerable and human really. Our thinking was to inspire a 
'Love Thy Neighbour' kind of feeling. Maybe it will work. Maybe not. 

The biggest people picture in the whole building is of me and Zack. This is what I've painted. 
I'm leaning out of my bedroom window looking down at him. He's leaning out of his bedroom 
window looking up at me. Between us is a paper aeroplane. It has my handwriting on the side 
and it says ‘Happy Valentines Day Zack! Kiss Me Now! Love Hope’. 

My mother claps her hands with delight when she sees it and gets all tearful. 

"Oh, I've always hoped you and Zack would fall in love. You're so perfect for each other," she 
gushes.  

Shame mom. That's really sweet but if you could just move through the tears quite quickly I'd 
really appreciate it. 

"Oh, oh, oh!"she says, scrummaging around in her handbag and then waving a white envelope 
with my name on the front. 

"I found this on our doormat this morning. You left so early this morning and you haven't been 
home, so I brought it along for you," she beams at me.  

It's Zack's handwriting. This is it! My first Valentines card! 

I sms Zack to tell him to come and meet me in Umbilo Road at 3.30. then I tell my mom she 
needs to leave me on my own for this Valentine's surprise. 

I say goodbye to her and bags the shady bench opposite our street art. It has the best view. This 
is where Zack and I are going to be sitting when he sees my Valentines to him for the first time. 

I sigh. Life is good. 

I hold the envelope in my hands for a while, savouring the moment, and then I open it.  

There's a piece of folded white paper inside. So not a card, but maybe a poem. 
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I take a deep breath and open it. This is what it says. 

‘Dear Hope, 

I've spent a lot of time thinking about your doubts about our relationship. I never had any to 
begin with but as time has gone by and things have got more complicated I've found that I have 
them too. And everyday I become far more aware of your uncertainties.  

This isn't how I imagined things would be at all, but maybe it would be best if we ended this 
chapter of our lives and went back to just being good friends. I think that might be the best thing 
for both of us. It will make our lives much simpler again. 

I hope you understand. 

Zack x’ 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

Being in Zack's position i'd also get the same idea.Considering what Hope told him(her 
doubts) and her hectic schedule.But i'm convinced the ball is in Hope's court to get and 
explain to Zack what's been happening.Because clearly,she still is in love with him. 
NUZZZ 

It was a sweet 1, zack is a good guy who tryd much to prove his love, unfortunatly things 
whre not right with the lady he loves. But he shouldv gave it time and see whr it ends. But 
i knw whr his from he just dint wana get hurt plust the douts frm the lady made things 
bad. So ladys guyz with pure heart are out ther hold on unto them so u shal be happy for 
ever. Richie Ray  

I think tht this is a flipen awesome sowi.....hope hang in there he.l be back....i hope the stowi 
2 cnt wait 2 read it.....kp on rockin.....the writer of this book is fab...one of the best stowies 
tht iv ever seen...so orignal nd in our time..it realy tel wht happen in teenages lifes..the 
change nd love probs nd hw 2 deal with 
them........totally..............flipen...........awesome......dnt kp us waitin 2 long... 

What do you think? 

How did this happen! What would you do now if you were Hope, sitting on the bench and 
waiting for Zack? To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to 
www.yoza.mobi/stories/30/ 

 


